Aloha LoveTribe!
We are continuing our New Years' Sale
and it will go into our semi-annual sale
in a little over a week.
Everything is an additional 20-50% off
our regularly discounted prices.
For our LoveTribe (you!) we will be
offering an additional 10% off your
entire purchase with the password:
LoveTribe
In addition to an abundance of Johnny
Was and Biya, plus all the other
wonderful lines we carry ... we brought
in a great selection of NoBlu! You can
see a few pics below.
The design above for tomorrows Women's March, of women, strength, diversity and
choosing love, was created by my daughter Shaye. We have 20 mounted on foam
board, to give away (mostly in Berkeley but a few at the Point, sorry none in
Ashland), so you're welcome to come in and pick one up if your marching. You can
also use this artwork and print your own. A few are already on their way to
Washington!
I had to think/feel how I wanted to participate. I want to be for, not against. And I feel
that is the opportunity for us all now. To be fearless by choosing love. Trump is the
outgrowth of a world wide adjustment. Waking people up (getting our heads out of
the sand), from just going through the motions of life, "getting by", to arousing our
passion for life. Who are we? What brings us joy, satisfaction? How can we create a
beautiful world and life? I saw the gleam in so many of my activist friends' eye, when
Trump was elected ... ready to fight the good fight. And if we can fight for love,
inclusion, safety, equality, respect, health ... for all (that means the entire shabang ...
earth, insects, animals) all our relations ("it's all relatives"), not fighting against those
with different beliefs or voices we can't hear, languages we don't understand.
OK, I'm an eternal optimist (yet no stranger from life's pains), so with that admitted, I
feel being a victim or seeing others as victims is very dis-empowering to our

strength and ability to manifest good.
This is our time to rise, sing, dance in the awareness of our oneness
and choose love. xox Devi

NoBlu in the house!

Reversible styles!

Johnny Was, Biya ... coats, jackets, blouses

Let it be ... Bee hat, Biya blouse, Woolflower slippers

additional

10%off
entire purchase!(already reduced
an extra 20-50% off!)

Offer Expires:Jan 9

Password : LoveTribe

